INDULGE IN THE
EXTRAORDINARY.

The world’s top water conditioning system just got even better. The Reionator Pro Dual™
delivers the latest in home water improvement technology, using the most innovative
scientific know-how to deliver clean, clear, healthy water that feels great and improves
the quality of life for your family. And two tanks means that one tank is always available
to provide conditioned water while the other cleans itself.
The Reionator Pro Dual™ will raise the standard of the water you use in your life.
When you experience the Reionator Pro Dual™, you realize this is more than just
superior water—this is a superior life. And it’s astoundingly affordable.
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FLAWLESS
WATER BECOMES
THE NORM
Smoother, Cleaner Skin and Hair
Your skin is like a sponge, absorbing water—and any
impurities in that water. In fact, impurities in your home’s
water can be devastating to your skin, contributing to dry
and irritated skin, eczema, acne and more. When you use the
Reionator Pro Dual™ system, you’ll see and feel positive effects
of cleaner, clearer, healthier water in your stronger, healthier
hair and more radiant skin.

Feel the Excellence
This isn’t simply soft water. With the Reionator Pro Dual™,
you’ll feel the difference on day one, and you’ll wonder how
you went so long without it. Kiss the soft water “can’t wash
the soap off” feeling goodbye forever. Instead, you’ll shower in
water that feels refreshing and protects you from contaminants.
Reinvigorate, relax and rejuvenate in a spa-like experience—
all in the comfort of your own home.

Protect Your Appliances
Hard water—full of calcium and other rocky minerals—pummels
your appliances and fixtures with every use. Worse, the minerals
aggregate over time and can congest your plumbing like clogged
arteries. With the Reionator Pro Dual™, enjoy the peace of
mind knowing your investment will protect your appliances and
plumbing for the long term. And, with the Reionator Dual, the
system provides soft water all the time, 24/7, because the two
tanks alternate when one exhausts.

Clean Effortlessly
The minerals in hard water make cleaning your home more
difficult than it needs to be. It makes you use more soap to
get something clean. It leaves spots and streaks. Hard water
makes cleaning virtually impossible. It’s time you upgraded to
water from the Reionator Pro™, which will make cleaning and
polishing a breeze.

Triton™ Alternating Control Valve

THE SYSTEM
	Triton™ Alternating Control Valve

Our workhorse electronic metered control with highefficiency programming that anticipates usage, making it
40% more efficient in energy, water and salt conservation.
The smart valve alternates which tank is in use based on
when each tank needs to be cleaned.

Reionator Pro™ Tanks
with AquaHelix™
(alternating)
TechBlend™
Multi-Media Resin

 omposite Tank
C
Our high-pressure composite tank is built to resist
corrosion and high water pressure, providing you with
peace of mind.

Untreated
Water

TechSelect
Resin

TechSoft™
Resin

Treated Water

™

AquaHelix™ Plate

I on-balanced Treatment Technology
This innovative technique allows the Reionator Pro Dual™
to provide you with the best in water softening; addressing
hard water, iron*, lead*, sulfates*, nitrates*, and chlorine.
	Embedded AquaHelix™ Plate
This revolutionary technology is designed to provide
optimum water flow through the system, effective use of
the TechBlend™ media, and incredibly efficient performance
for resin cleaning.
 igh-capacity Salt Tank
H
A molded, durable salt tank creates a regeneration salt
(brine) solution and includes commercial-grade parts and
components like an overflow safety valve to make sure it
keeps your system performing at its peak while protecting
you and your home.

HOW IT WORKS
Untreated water flows through the upper distribution cone where it is prepared to be processed.
	Positively charged TechSelect™ resin reduces aesthetic chlorine taste and odor while creating a water that feels fantastic.
	Negatively charged TechSoft™ resin softens water by reducing calcium and magnesium.
	Filtered water flows effortlessly through the AquaHelix™ plate and is delivered to your home providing better tasting/smelling water, and cleaner
laundry, softer skin, easier cleaning, as well as soap, energy, and appliance savings.
	When the TechBlend™ resin is ready to be cleaned and recharged, the system uses a brine (sodium or potassium) solution in concert with the
AquaHelix™ plate to efficiently lift and clean the resin while providing significant salt and water savings due to its revolutionary design. And two
tanks means that one tank is always available to provide conditioned water while the other cleans itself.
*Internal data only. Level of reduction has not been verified by IAPMO R&T

SYSTEM FEATURES
•

New proprietary AquaHelix™ water distribution technology

•

WaterTech Triton water softening smart valve—most efficient and effective on the market

•

Long-lasting industrial-grade components that just keep on working

•

Multiresin blend that performs way beyond simple water softening

•

Alternating control valve and tanks provide soft water all the time, 24/7

™
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RAISING THE BAR.
Unparalleled Limited Lifetime Warranty
We’re so confident the Reionator Pro Dual™ will perform for years to come that we offer one of the strongest warranties in the
industry covering the valve, tanks, resins and electronics. Better water, for the rest of your life.

Made in America

When you purchase a WaterTech Reionator Pro Dual™, you’re supporting the American economy. Our products are hand-built by
our own craftsmen in our Texas factory using the very best components and techniques in the industry.

CLEARLY SUPERIOR.
The best tasting water available—at every faucet
BENEFITS
THE REIONATOR PRO DUAL™: BECAUSE YOU DESERVE BETTER.
• Healthier, softer skin
• Stronger hair
• Superior taste
• Reduced slippery feel of softened water
• Spot-free dishes and glassware
• Exceptional cleaning ability
• Remarkably clean laundry
• Less soap and cleaning products used
• No scale buildup faucets and fixtures

Longer-lasting appliances
• Improved energy efficiency
• Time, money and energy saved
•

ADDRESSES
Hardness
• Chlorine
• Slippery soft water feel*
• Iron*
• Lead*
• Nitrates*
•

*Internal Data only. Level of reduction has not been verified by IAPMO R&T

For more information, please contact your authorized WaterTech dealer, or visit www.watertech.com.

